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BEARS 
CHAN(jES IN RUSHING RULES 
MADE OPERATIVE BY COUNCIL 
All Fraternities Indicate Approval 
of Chan~, Violations Will 
Mean Penalties 
UPSET 
SENIOR DANCE NOV. 11 
FRE HMEN MAYBE QUE TIONED I 
The senioL' class has secured 
permission to run a dance on Nov. 
11, the day of the Muhlenberg 
game. President William O'Don-
nell has not as yet appoi nted a 
committee but will appoint one 
within the following week. 
Changes in rushing rules and in 
the bidding of new men into frater-
nities, which have been under con-
sideration for a month, were voted on 
and declared operative, at the meet-
ing of the Interfraternity Council, 
held last Tuesday, October 17. 
All fraternities had been given the 
opportunity to accept or reject the 
new agreement, and all, through 
their representatives on the council, 
indicated their approval. It was em-
phasized at the meeting that no 
fraternity man should communicate 
with a new man relative to his be-
coming associated with any frater-
nity, until the day after the opening 
of the second semester. Violation of 
this or any other rules will mean 
penalties which the members of the 
council have pledged themselves to 
enforce. 
In addition to each fraternity's 
holding a party on a separate night 
during the first week of the second 
semester, for the entertaining of new 
men, the last night was set as-ide for 
all fraternities to hold smokers on 
the campus. Rushee's may attend 
any or all of these smokers to which 
they are invited. 
The order in which the fraternities 
are to have their parties on the first 
five nights of rushing week is to be 
determined by lot, but each fraternity 
will have its party on the fifth night 
once every n ve years. On the day of 
formal bidding, each freshman will 
receive his bid or bids in the presence 
of the Interfraternity Council, and 
will accept them or reject them im-
mediately. 
Members of the Interfraternity 
Council are authorized to question 
freshmen any time during the year 
as to whether there has been any il-
legal rushing. Any new man who 
commits an offense against the rules 
will not be allowed to pledge until 
the next school year. Any fraternity 
committing an offense will not be al-
lowed to bid any'One until the next 
school yeal', and shall be denied its 
votes in the council, until the end of 
the school year in which the offense 
was committed. 
----U----
Alumni planning to l'etUl'D for 
the football game are urged to ar-
range to attend the dance in the 
evening. 
Don't forget the date, Saturday, 
November 11 in the Thompson-
Gay gymnasium. 
URSINUS HOST TO Y. M. C. A. 
AT DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
Seven Colleges Meet And Discuss Y. 
Projects Under Direction of 
Leo Kohl 
STATE CONF. AT ALBRIGHT 
In line with the Executive Com-
mittee meeting, the first semester In-
ter-cabinet meeting was 'held here 
nt the College last Thursday, October 
19. 
Those present were the leaders, the 
faculty advisors, the presidents and 
the secretaries of the various Y's in 
the district. The following colleges 
were represented: Ursinus, West 
Chester State Teacher's College, 
Vncoln University, Cheyney, Drexel 
Institute, Temple University, and Al-
bright College. The objectives of the 
conference were: to study and plan 
a worth while program for the year; 
to check up OR the organizations of 
the various Y's; to get suggestions 
and make plans fo-r the next confer-
ence; and to get acquainted with one 
another. 
The m~eting was opened by a short 
meditation consisting of a Bible read-
ing and a prayer by Leo Kohl, the 
student secretary of the Pennsylvania 
Y. A general discussion followed and 
then various pIograms were given by 
the cabinets of the respective schools. 
(ContInued on page 4) 
----U----
PROF. BROWNBACK ADDRESSES 
Y. M. ON RELIGION-SCIENCE 
"Thel'e are v~ few scientists to-
day who are not deeply religious and 
who do not have a deep sense of de-
votion to some higher power." Thi~ 
was the theme of the talk given by 
I. N. A. CONVENTION WILL Prof, J, H. Brownback '21, at the 
weekly meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
MEET AT JOHNS=HOPKINS last Wednesday evening, October 18. 
In his speach on "What Religion 
Amnual Fall Conclave of College Means to Me", Prof. Brownback tried 
Editors Nov. 17 and 18 to set forth the scientist's viewpoint 
on the subject, "A man who has 
The annual fall convention of the studied science closely," he said, "l'e-
Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa- alizes the order of everything in the 
tion of the Middle Atlantic States universe and can readily appreciate 
will be held at John~ Hopkins Uni- his own position in life." He added 
versity on November 17 and 18 and that although a scientist may not 
the Ursinus Weekly will compete with seem religious. in the orthodox sense 
college newspapers from most of the of the word, devotion to God is us-
colleges and universities in this sec- ually present, 
tion for 'prizes for editorial and news- In his advice to students on the 
paper excellence. the way in which to pick their own 
The president of the association an- personal religion, the speaker warned 
nounces a complete program for the them not to grasp at every new con-
two day conclave and several national cept of God, but to think things over 
and international newspaper men have thoroughly for thems~lves and take 
been secured to address the group. the view that is satisfactory to them, 
The convention will officially open Pierce Smith '35, was in charge of 
on Friday afternoon when the chief the devotions, 
of the Washington bureau of the As- u----
socia ted Press, Byron Price, and W. HARRIERS TO OPEN HOME 
B. Littel of College Publishers Repre-
sentatives address the conclave. 
The speakers at the Saturday morn-
ing session will be John E. Allen of 
New York, editor of "Linetype News," 
and Robert R. Robertson, president of 
National Advertising Service. 
On Saturday night a formal banquet 
will be held and the newspaper prizes 
will pe awarded. Some of the men 
who will speak at the banquet include 
Sir Willmott Lewis, Washington cor-
res'pondent to the London Times, Gov. 
Albert C. Ritchie, of Maryland and 
Frank B. Noyes, president of the As-
sociated Press. 
In the newspaper competition three 
consecutive issues of each college 
paper are examined and from the re-
sults of the judges decisions the 
prizes will be awarded. 
SEASON AGAINST TEMPLE 
Coach Omwake's cross country 
squad will open up its hom~ season 
Friday, October 27th, against Temple 
Univ~rsity. This meet marks the re-
appearance of th'e Temple runners on 
the Ursinus schedule after a two 
years absence. The Temple harriers 
in 1930 defeated Ursinus over a five 
and a half mile course in Collegeville 
by the score 19 to 36. At that time 
the Temple team finished three men 
hand-in-hand for first place. 
Temple has not yet had any meets 
this yearj for the Ursinus hill and 
dalers, this will be the second meet 
of the season. The race on Friday 
will start at the gymnasium at 4.00 
p. m., and will be over a course slight-
ly more than four miles in length. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1933 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
OLD RIVALS~ 6-0 
URSINUS REPRESENTED AT 
DICKINSON'S CELEBRATION 
ColJege Finances and Adjustment of 
Higher Education to Changing 
Times Discus ed 
PAGEANT DEPICTS HISTORY 
The delegates of Ursinus College 
to the Sesquicentennial celebration of 
Dickinson College, President George 
L. Omwake and Professor Franklin 
1. Sheeder, report a highly creditable 
observance of the occasion by our 
neighboring institution at Carlisle. 
On Friday afternoon the representa-
tives of various colleges and univer-
sities gathered for a three how' con-
ference uhder the joint auspices of the 
Liberal Arts College Movement and 
the Association of College Pl'esidents 
of Pennsylvania. The two topics dis-
cussed were College Finances in a 
variety of aspects and the adjust-
ments in higher education to the 
changing conditions of the times. A 
committee appointed at the beginning 
of t he session for the purpose will 
issue a statement embodying the con-
c>lusions reached in the discussions. 
This will doubtless be released for 
publication later. 
On F riday evening in the gymna-
sium a pageant was presented in 
which the early history of Dickinson 
was depicted. The episodes portray-
ed t he active part taken by Dr. Ben-
jamin Rush of Philadelphia, who 
secured the charter for the college on 
September 9, 1783, the hesitation on 
the part of r esidents in the Cumber· 
land Valley because of theh lack of 
means for such an undertaking, th e 
activities of Dr. Rush in ralsmg 
money in Philadelphia, the calling of 
Dr. Nisbet of Edinburg Universit~r. 
S:1oOtland, as president, a n early facul-
ty meeting for meting out discipline 
the decline of the college under Pres-
byterian auspices and the eventual 
taking over of the institution a hun-
dred years ago by the Methodists un-
der the leadership of BLhop Emery. 
In 'One of the scenes a minuet execut-
ed by young women students in rich 
colonial dress, was especially brilliant. 
The celebration proper occurred 
Saturday morning. More than two 
hundred academic delegates appeared 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
DREXEL ELEVEN WILL BE 
BEAR FOE THIS SATURDAY 
With the F. and M. game over, 
Coach McAvoy's charges have com-
pleted half of their conference sC'he-
dule, and will have a l'espite from con-
ference competition on SMUl'day. This 
Saturday Ursinus meets Drexel in 
Philadelphia.. The game does not 
figure in the league standing of the 
Bears, but is really one of the most 
significant games of the year for 
both teams. A victo1.'Y over Ul'sinus 
is the most covEl'tted on the Drexel 
schedule. Hence, a victol'y Saturday 
will mean no classes the following 
Monday for Drexel students. 
HE BLOCKED THAT PUNT 
Sam Levin, Star LinesmaiIl 
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS . 
LOSE TO F. & M., 22=33 
McLaughlin Places First For Ursinus 
Men Over a Three Mile 
Course 
CAPTAIN SUTIN IS OFF FORM 
In a duel meet with F. and M. Sat-
urday morning at Lancaster, the Ur-
sinus cross cou ntry team opened t heir 
season by going down to a 33-22 de-
feat. The course, supposedly three 
m :les in length, led the hill and dal-
('l'S around t he campus three times. 
The individual winner of the meet was 
Frey, a freshman at F. and M., ,wh6 
oompleted the course in 14 minutes 
and 23 seconds. 
The first lap found Sutin leading 
with three other Bear hani.ers follow-
ing in close order, but in the second 
and third they were passed by F. and 
M. runners. Fl'ey, Darlington, and 
R. Reynolds of F. and M. crossed the 
finish line in first, second, and third 
places respectively. 
Ursinus had the better balanced 
team, finishing men in fourth, fifth, 
seventh, eighth, and ninth positions. 
MoLaughlin, who earned his numerals 
last year, finished first for U'l:sinus 
while Captain Sutin, who was badly 
off fOl'm, placed fifth. 
N ext week, Temple will journey 
here to compete with the Omwake-
men, and it is believed that on our own 
course a better showing will be made. 
Summary: 
1---'Frey, F. and M.; 2-Darlington, 
F. and M.; 3-Capt. Reynolds, F. and 
M.; 4-McLaughlin, Ursinus; 5--
Sutin, Ursinus; 6-Phillips, F. and M.; 
7 and 8--Neiman and Gregory, Ur-
sinus (tie); 9-Reynolds and Wyn-
koop, Ursinus (tie); 10--Jennings, F. 
and M. 
F. and M ....... 1 2 3 6 10-22 
Ursinus ........ 4 5 7 8 9-33 
----U----
Y. W. C. A. AND W. S. G. A. TO 
SPONSOR MASS MEETING 
While Ursinus was defeating F. and 
M. last Saturday Drexel was humbling 
the City College of New York with a 
32-0 score. Drexel, so far this season, 
has been defeated only by Lehigh. 
Last season, Drexel went undefealted 
The Young Women's Christian As-
all season with only the Ursinus game sociation and the Women's Student 
l'emaining on the schedule. Drexel 
was favored to win by a few touch- Government Association will sponsor 
downs; Ursinus won 28-6. In 1931 a mass meeting fOl' all women stu-
Ul'Sinus had been undefeated till the dents in the lecture hal! of the Science 
Drexel game, where, being the pre- Building, Wednesday, October 25. 
. They have engaged as guest speak-game newspaper favorite, the Bears 
lost 7-12. er Dr. Carl Haff, well-known phy-
The Drexel Dragon is out to avenge sician of Northampton, Pa., to dis-
cuss "Sex Hygiene". its unexpected slaughter of a year 
ago. The Ursinus Grizzly is aiming Not only is Dr. Haff past District 
for an undefeated 1933 season. The Governor of the Rotary International, 
solution to these desires will be seen but he is also prominent in medical 
in a colomul spectacle on Saturday. circles. He is a physician of wide 
NEWS OF OUR RIVALS 
Saturday'S Scores: 
Drexel, 32; C. C. N. Y., 0 
Villanova, 40; Gettysburg, 0 
Swarthmore, 6j Union, 0 
Next Saturday's Games: 
Muhlenberg vs Gettysburg 
Swarthmore vs F. and M. 
experience, maintaining a private 
hospital at Northampton, and is in 
gTeat demand as a speaker on medi-
cal subjects. He is especially well 
qualified to present the subject of 
sex hygiene in the light of its rela-
tionship to fine character and up-
right living. 
After his formal talk, Dr. Haft' 
I will throw the meeting open to in-
I formal discussion and the answering 
:....---------------. of questions. 
°Pass From Calvert to 
Bradford Results in 
Only Score 
I 
Blocked F. and M. Punt by S. 
Levin Paves Way For Lone 
Touchdown Climax In 
Closing Minutes 
BASSMAN OUT TANDING BEAR 
The most dreaded animal on the F. 
and M. campus in recent yeaTS has 
been, without a doubt, the 'Ursinus 
Grizzly Bear. Any loyal Nevonian 
supporter will verify that, pointing to 
the game last Saturday afternoon be-
1;ween the two arch rivals for proof. 
Fourth Straight Victory 
FOl' the fourth straight year the 
Bears clawed the faltel'ing Nevonians 
.a II over the gridiron, thereby dis-
c()uraging any beJ:ef that the evel'-
growing "Ursinus jinx" over the Blue 
and Whi te would be bl'oken this year. 
T~e 6-0 v!ctory which the Grizzlies 
g'"'owled out over F. and M. at Lan-
M ster on Saturday further boosts 
treil' C"nference standing and keeps 
their slate clean from defeat so far 
this yeal'. Two victories and two ties 
{'omprise the results of the McA voy-
men thus far, while F. and M. has yet 
to win a game or score '1 point. 
Calvert's Forward to Bradford 
A lone touchdown in the fourth per-
i -d, made possible by Calvert's long 
forward to Bradf'Ol'd, was the margin 
()f' victory. This score climaxed several 
previous unsuccessful Ursinus at-
tacks at the goal and served as a fit-
t ;ng finish to a game l'eplete with 
rhr 'lls, action, and hard pla~{ing. . 
Over 5000 fans saw the Bears out-
played and out-gained in the fil'st half 
d the bitter contest, and then watched 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U,----
FOURTH STRAIGHT WIN FOR 
URSINUS HOCKEY TEAM 
"Babe" Quay and "Bups" Francis Lead 
Attack Against Rosemont 
On Satul'day morning the Ursinus 
hockey team added another victory to 
its series bY' defeating Rosemont, 12-0, 
on the 'home field. The Bears opened 
with a determined attack whioh could 
not be broken by the Rosemont de-
fense. Although slow in starting the 
scoring, the "u" forwards played con-
sistently until "Mid" Godshall drove 
the ball through the goal to give Ur-
sinus her first point. This was follo-w-
ed with a counter by Doris Roach and 
2 by "Babe" Quay, thus giving the 
Bears a 4-0 lead at the end of the 
fil'St half. 
During the second half, the finest 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 23. 
English Club meeting, 8:00 p. m. 
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, 7 :30 p. m., 
West Music Studio. 
Tuesday, October 24. 
Varsity soccer game, Haverford, 
away, 4:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 25. 
Joint Y. W. C. A. and W. S, G. A, 
m~eting, 7:30 p. m., Science 
Bldg., Dr. Carl Haff, North-
ampton, Pa., speaker. 
Y. W. C. A. Musical, 6:30 p. m., 
Bomberger. 
Thursday, October 26. 
Pep meeting, 7 :00 p. m., Bom-
berger. 
Band Practice, 7:30 p. m., West 
Music Studio. 
OrClhestra Practice, 8:30 p. m., 
West Music Studio. 
English Group meeting, 8:15 p. m., 
Friday, October 27 
Cross Country vs. Temple, home, 
4:00 p. m. 
Saturday, October 28. 
Hockey, Swarthmore, home, 10:00 
a. m. 
Freshman football, Drexel Frosh, 
away, 10:30 a. m. 
Varsity football, Drexel, Phila.-
delphia, 2:30 p. m. 
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1Ebttnrtal Ql.ommrnt 
WE WANT YOU! 
How often have we heaTd this exclamation, "Gosh, I wish thel'e 
was a musical organization on the campus besides the band? " Every-
one will agree that many times in the' past we alJ have wondered why an 
institution in the position of Ursinus should lack a concert orehestra. 
Even every small back-woods high school 'has one. 
Well, there should be no lIkick" coming from the student body this 
year. There i an orchestra - a fine leader, music, instruments, a meet-
ing night - eveTything but players. It rather seems as though the ttkick" 
should come from the administration. The few musicians reporting regu-
larly for orchestra practice not only become discouraged themselves When 
they see such a lack of interest, but also realize the disappnintment of both 
the conductor and the administration. Surely, they are willing to practice, 
even bhough there isn't a full orchestra, but directing a half-filled orchestra 
is no easy task. Why? Well, would coaching a six-man football team 
be like rolling off the proverbial log for any coach? 
Come on, musicians, haul your instruments out of those dusty cases 
and start tuning up again. You'll find you'll not only regain your old 
musical ear with the renewed practice, but also please th06e in charge of 
the newly organized college symphony orchestra and help make it the 
success that was intended for it. There is enough talent in the College 
to make a successful orchestra, but hidden talent is about as useful as no 
talent at all. The organization needs the support of every musician in 
the college, whether he be greatly experienced or not. The administration 
is co-operating by helping supply those instruments which will round out 
a well-balanced orchestra. The conductor will co-operate by arranging a 
meeting night to suit the members. Now, how about s'Ome co-operation 
from the musicians? 
H. F. B. '35 
* * * * * 
WHY EXPENSIVE ORCHESTRAS? 
With the Senior Dance and the Interfraternity Ball only a few week's 
in the offing it mig-ht be well to suggest a "new deal" for dance com-
mittees to follow. 
Within the last few years there has been Taised a hue and cry for 
"big name" dance bands. As long as the orchestra 'played at some elab-
orate night club or had a blues singer that hung on as a remnant of the 
"jazz age" most dance committees were impressed and engaged such an 
orchestra without considering the cost entailed. 
But, this year mOTe than ever, the cost has to be considered if we 
are to break even on our dances. 'Dhus far the Student Council has made 
a good start by providing a good, moderate priced band for the l'ecent 
dance that was very satisfactory to all those who attended. Why not keep 
this precedent up all year? 
We admit that the so-called "big name bands" dJraw alumni and out-
siders who otherwise would not come, but this is hardly commensurate 
with the exoTbitant expenses entailed. For aftel' all, 'Our dances sh'Ould 
be run so that the greatest good will be derived by the greatest num-
ber of students and not merely cater to the few who can easily affol'd 
hig'h assessments. Most of us have a general idea of the economic status 
of the average Ursinus student, so why n'Ot come down to earth this year 
and have good dances but yet do it within our means? 
MEN DEBATERS MAY 
ORGANIZE FOUR TEAMS 
A good representation of old and 
new members attended the 'Opening 
meeting of the Webster Forensic Club, 
held in Bomberger hall on Tuesday 
night, October 17. 
Discussion was led by the president, 
Irving Sutin '34, on the advisability 
of having four teams and two ques-
tions this year. It was decided to 
consult with other college debating 
clubs before a definite decisi'On is 
made. 
Professor Carter advised the mem-
bers to do extensive reading on the 
subjects for debate. An informal 
discussion was then held in which the 
members expresed their views on the 
N. R. A. 
----u----
At Connecticut College the use of 
rouge is distinctly a senior privilege. 
That would be one of the ways of 
:telling a senior from a freshman, 
D. L. G. '34 
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
STAGES HUMOROUS DEBATE 
"Resolved that a memorial should 
be dedicated to the pumphouse" was 
the subject for a short debate that 
proved to be a drawing feature to 
the Women's Debating Club on Mon-
day evening, Oct. 16, in Glenwood 
hall. Arguments "pr'O and con" wele 
humorously weighed by Mildred File 
'35, and Dorothy Miller '34, Esth~r 
Lightner '34, and Evelyn Virgin '34. 
The brief business meeting of the 
evening consisted of discussions on 
freshman debating work and on the 
new constitution of the club. Sara 
Br'Own '34, president of the club, wel-
comed Dr. Elizabeth B. White back 
into the activities as coach and faculty 
advisor. 
----U----
Dr. George B. Cutten, pTesident of 
Colgate University, advises young 
men entering coJ]ege, "Never let stu-
dies interfere with your education." 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
From Other Campuses 
FREEDOM OF THE PRE 
A State-contt'olled press in Italy 
grinds out the news that Mussolini 
wants the Italians to read. 
In Russ ia the Uravda and other 
government organs provide carefully 
censored information. 
So, in European countries, where 
democratic government is rare and 
dictatorial leaders rule by force, are 
newspapers bought, suppressed, or 
otherwise controlled. For a govern-
ment to show its hand in the press, 
means but one thing: that its policies 
are such that Lhey will not stand up 
under the glare of publicity whi~h 
would show up, the faults, outline the 
defects, and thrust into view those 
pTactices which readers would rec-
ognize as incompatible to good gov-
el'nment . 
Alarmists have cried 'out against 
the dictatorial powers granted to 
President Roosevelt, and have pointed 
to the dangers present in placing so 
much authority into one person's 
hands. True, there are dangers, but 
we can feel safe from any misuse of 
powel' as long as the newspapers of 
the nation are free to discuss and 
criticize governmental policies. Only 
w'hen the press is muzzled and the 
voice of the party in power replaces 
editorial judgment need t he people 
fear for their liberty. 
The Roosevelt administration has 
opporunity to use its influence in tell-
ing editors what to print, through the 
licensing provisions of the National 
Recovery Act, but there is little doubt 
that the President \vill go so far as to 
infringe on the right of newspaper s 
to publi sh whatever they see fit. 
America is as fl' ee in this regard as 
it ever was. 
On the college campus, freedom of 
the press and t~e r ight of an edHor 
to enlighten, criticize, and educate is 
just as important to good government 
as the privilege and duty of public 
newspapers to keep the workings of 
the administration before the citizens. 
There can be no different standard of 
freedom. 
Was it not Thomas Jefferson who 
said that a free press is more essen-
tial to good government than repre-
sentative government? 
Southern California Daily Trojan. 
----u----
MUSICAL TAKES PLACE OF 
BIG-LITTLE SISTER PARTY 
A very short, but most enjoyable 
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held 
Wednesday evening, October 18, in 
Bomberger hall. An all musical pro-
gram was presented. 
Anna Gl;mm '35, introduced the pro-
gram by Teading the "Barrel Organ" 
by Alfred Noyes. The meeting was 
then devoted entirely to organ selec-
tions played by Sylvia Acri '35. This 
program took the place of the Big-
Little Sister Party which was formerly 
scheduled for that evening. 
----u----
FRATERNITY HOLDS BANQUET 
The Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity 
held a banquet for its homecoming 
alumni Saturday evening at the 
Franklin House. Besides all the unde.r~ 
graduate members, ten of the alumni 
were present. They were: Alfonso J, 
Balch '29, Alvin Featherer '29, Bar-
ney Kaufman '29, "Skip" Hunter '31, 
Jesse Hafet" '31, Theodore Moore '31, 
Harry Miller '32, Kermit B. Mohn '33, 
Claude W, Lodge '33, and Philip 
Citta '33. 
THE ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHETTI 
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COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for me or one too small 
and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consul t me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
J. B. McDevitt 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7 =9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
§)III11I1I1UIJlIUIIIIJIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlUlIlIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIllIIIJIIIIIIIIIIII/.(!] i THE~6:;DLY I 
I c:~~~~:;:~:y I 
i C<Juegevi::1 Main S~hone 117 i 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 





NOW ••• GET SET 
To Telephone Home! 
YOU'VE dragged your furniture around .•• 
and your room is fixed ... and you're all 
straight on your schedule and text-book . One 
more detail and you'll be set for the college 
year. 
It' the telephone. Here are some simple 
matters to attend to for your own and the 
Family's advantage: 
~ Locate the neare t telephone. 
The Family will want to kn'Ow 
it number to call y'OU if neces-
J 
sary. 
Secon ~ Look in the Directory or a k 
the Operator for the Station to 
Station Night Rate t'O your 
h'Ome town. 
~ Make a "date" with the folk 
to telephone h'Ome each we k. 
(At the arne time, a k them 
jf you may rever e the charge ,) 
Fourth ~ Make a Ii t 'Of the telephone 
numb r of your hom ·town 
friend. A k "Informati'On" for 
th'O e y'OU don't kn'Ow. Y'OU 
never know when y'OU may 
want to call them, 
And the rest i ea y. Ju t give the Operator 
the name of the town and the number you 
want. If you telephone after 8:30 P. M. you 
can take advantage of the low Night Rate on 
Station to Station calls. The e mean a saving 
of about 40 per cent! 
~ TOB BBLL TELBPHONB (;01"PAN" 01' PBNNSYLVANIA ~ 
M-l 
wbr wowrr min~ow 
~ T Harva r d 
..&'\. they have 
the same concep-
t ion of the old 
tower bell as may 
be found in one 
of the volumes of 
Froude in which 
that vivid writer 
of hi story char-
acterizes the 
church bell a s a 
"creation of the 
'mediaeval ag e 
whose sound falls 
upon the ear like 
the echo of a van-
i hed wor ld." At 
any rate, the old bell which from the 
early days of the seventeenth cen-
tury had roused the boys of Harvard 
College from their slumbers, was 
silenced a few weeks ago by a decree 
of the new president whose mere 
forty years makes him sufficiently in-
sensible to tradition to permit prac-
tical consideration to supplant the 
sentimental. 
In these days when the sweet-
toned alarm of a modern Big Ben by 
one's bed ide, whose warning can be 
timed to suit the sleeper' conveni-
ence, is a satisfactory awakener, and 
when electric program bell through-
out the halls of tJhe institution sound 
a sufficient call to classes, the old 
bell in the cupola seems like a relic 
of a bygone age. 
When the president of Ursinus en-
tered upon his term of seTvice at 
about the same Teckless age as that 
of Harvard's new chief, he made a 
similar proposal regarding the tower 
bell in this institution. Ul'sinus is 
a mel'e child as far as years are con-
cerned when compal'ed with Harvard, 
and yet no sooner was the suggestion 
made than there came a storm of 
protest from alumni against laying 
any destructive or restraining hand 
on the old college bell. Its familiar 
sound was too much a part of life at 
Ursinus to be stilled. And so the 
tower bell reigns supreme and se-
cure in its place atop the college's 
oldest building, Freeland hall, where 
since 1849 it has incessantly called 
succeeding genel'ations of students to 
their daily round of duty. Not once 
only in early morning, but eighteen 
or twenty times a day until ten-
thirty at night it sounds its familiar 
note, although the electric system 
takes care of the day's program 
quite adequately without assistance. 
Times have changed but the "EcJho 
of a vanished world" is still heard 
across the campus of Ursinus College. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
HALL CHEM. SOCIETY HEARS 
LECTURE ON MAKING PIG IRON 
An illustrated lecture on the process 
of making pig iron was given by 
William Evans '35, at a meeting of 
the Hall Chemical Society held last 
Monday evening. The lecture by Mr. 
Evans was supplemented by a short 
talk by Dr. Sturgis on the technical 
features involved. 
Evans also presented a brief out-
line of the year's work and stated 
that various chemical companies are 
being sought in ol'der that demon-
strations might be given throughout 
the year. 
The new members who attended the 
meeting were: Florence Frosch '34, 
Anne Bernauer '35, Michael Farrell 
'35, and Thomas Pilkington '36. 
----u----
INT. RELATIONS CLUB PLANS 
ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM 
Dr. Omwake has been secured as 
the guest speaker for the regular 
meeting of the International Relations 
Club which will be held in Shreiner 
hall, Tuesday evening, Ootober 22. 
Dr. Omwake with Dr. Yost, toured 
Europe extensively this summer visit-
ing the British Isles, Germany, 
France, Holland and Switzerland. The 
trip was planned in order that Dr. 
Omwake could attend the quadriennial 
conference of the Alliance of Reform-
ed Churches Throughout the World 
which was held at Belfast, Ireland, as 
a delegate from the Western section. 
An interesting program dealing 
mainly with the problem of disarma-
ment and the work of the recent Dis-
armament Conference is planned for 
the first meeting in November. This 
will be an open meeting of the club 
to celebrate Armistice Day. Allan 
Claghorn '34, is chairman of the pro-
gram committee and is in charge of 
the preparations. 
----u----
A course in bluffing is offered at 
the University of Washington. It is 
in the departments of English and 
hiltory. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'93--Rev. William Ur inu Helffrich, 
D. D., passed away at t he Allen-
t own Hospital on October 13 at the 
age of 60 years. Be ides being t he 
beloved pastor of the Chris t Reformed 
Church in BatJh, Pennsylvania, for 
ome years, Dr. Helffrich has been a 
regular contli butor to the Reformed 
Church Messenger. His wTitings ap-
pear in the column "Parables of Peto 
the P ·nman." The funel'al was held 
on Wednesday, Octobel' 18, in the 
Christ Reformed Church at 2 p. m. 
Dr. Helfft' ich is survived by his wife 
and four sons, Donald '21, Cyril '24, 
Reg inald '28, and Randolph '29. 
'85-Dr. Alvi,n J. Kern, died very 
suddenly on Sunday, October 14. Dr. 
Kern was 68 years of age. The fun-
eral services were 'held at hi s home, 
1108 Main str eet, Slatington, Pa. on 
Tuesday afternoon. Interment was 
made at Union Cemetery, Slatington. 
'98-'22-Dr. George L. Omwalre, 
PI csident, and Franklin I. he del', 
Jr., Registrar, attended the Sesqui-
Centennial celebration at Dickinson 
College on Friday and Saturday, Oc-
tober 20 and 21. 
'30-Warren Franci is employed in 
the new branch store of Sears, Roe-
buck and Co. at Norristown, 
'33-Charle Gompert is stUdying 
law at the John Marshall Law School 
in J~rsey City, N. J. 
ex '32-Announcement has been 
made of the maniage of Eleanor 
Petherbridge, Haddonfield, N. J., to 
Rev. John Feaster on Sept. 2. The wed-
ding took place in the outdo 01' chapel 
at Camp Ockanickon, N. J. Rev. and 
Mrs Feaster were students at An-
dorer-Newton Theological Seminary, 
Newton Centre, Mass., prior to theil' 
marriage and al'e now serving the 
Congregational Parish in Kennebunk-
port, Maine. 
----u·----




Girl s, learn to dance as t he ma s-
ters do! Classes are conducted in the 
Recrea t ion hall from 6:30 to 7 :30 
every night except Wednesdays and 
Sundays ; Donald Kocher (pro nounc-
ed Koshay ) condu cting. 




"Hotcha" -- Hops, 
'" '" 
After t he pep talk in chapel Fri-
day morning, we almost expected 
Heinrich to break out with " Bugle 
Call Rag" on the $50,000 Will'li t zer. 
... '" '" '" 
From the amount of enthusiasm 
exhibited by the faculty over the F. 
and M. game, perhaps a contes t be-
tween the faculties of t he t wo insti-
tutions could be arranged next year. 
Dean Kline, famous for his all-Ameri-
can teams of all-time standing, could 
coach the Grizzly profs. 
'" '" '" '" 
Well! Well! Well! - So there's a 
girl on the campus named "Squeezer" 
Wright. 
* '" ... 
On Friday, Professor Bone wished 
the Bunion Derby Runnel'S success. 
'" '" '" '" 
All three Freshman Discussion 
Groups m€t during the past week. 
On Monday, Professor Bone met his 
discussion group in the Accounting 
Room, where the N . R. A. question 
was discussed. T hose present showed 
grea t in terest in the question. I t was 
decided that t he N . R. A. m eans a 
basic change in our economic sys-
tem. Quite a few students and sev-
eral faculty membet's were present at 
t his discussion. Champions were 
fo und for both sides of t h e case and 
a t the ending it was decided neither 
side had won, both having very sound 
ar g um nts. 
Professor Sheeder' s group met at 
his home the same evening. The 
probl em of pra yer in publi c and pri-
vate life wa s discussed and resul ted 
in very in teresting viewpoints, Marsh-
mallow ' were toasted at t he close 
of t he meeting!. 
On Wednesday night, Professor 
Witmer's g roup met in t he lobby of 
the conference r oom. The topic dis-
cu sed was "Who is God". The stu-
dents present showed a k een interest 
in t he manner Professor Witmer pre-
sented this subject. The next dis-
cuss ion in thi s group will be Iheld 
next Wednesday, October 25. 
-------u-------
It seems that Dot Patter son has at A Georgia Tech student unneces-
last enjoyed the fulfilmen t of her sarily r epeated a course in the same 
secret ( ?) passion. Last Sunday room, under the same professor with-
aftel'noon she had the whole school out either of them r ealizing it. 
waiting for her. 
'" '" ... 
Mottos of the kitchen 
Slow and Stop. 
force -
'" '" ... ... 
"I'd even wear pigtails and 
stockings for you, Fiery dear!" 
'" '" '" '" 
black 
Kitty, Kitty, Kitty. Why you little 
so and so! 
'" '" '" 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
lIInJn Bnd Dllrdadoell Street8 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Phone 881W 
To Look Your Best Visit-
REV LENTZ SPEAKS AT The "Go-a-Little" club has begun Muche's Barber Shop 
F. AND M. PEP MEETING functioning again. Shear has been 110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
Rev. John Lentz '02, was again the 
principal speaker at a pep meeting 
held Thursday evening, October 19, in 
Bomberger hall, previous to the annual 
game with F. and M. at Lancaster. 
The captain of 1901 Grizzly grid-
del'S related the history of our rivalry 
with F. and M., which dates back to 
the dawn of Ursinus football. He 
stressed the importance of a cheering 
body for instilling Ursinus "fight" 
into players and expressed an intense 
desire for an Ursinus victory on Sat-
urday. During the four years in which 
he played football at Ursinus, F. and 
M. was never defeated by the Bears. 
Several members of the squad were 
called upon to say a few words, while 
the band and the cheer leader'S did 
their part in making the program 
"peppy". 
----u----
Th~ eo!!egiate Spotlight 
By M. L. H. 
Back in the 70's at Penn State 
ColI ge, the permission of the presi-
dent as well as the approval of the 
Dean of Women was necessary to 
secure a date fo'l' a coed. 
'" '" '" '" 
Fifty-five 'percent of the graduates 
of Boston U niv.ersity have become 
college presidents. 
'" '" ... '" 
Harvard has enough football equip-
ment, besides 36 tackling dummies 
and 500 footballs, to outfit 600 men. 
'" '" ... ... 
The enterprising students at St. 
Thomas Co))ege take out insurance 
policies against being called on in 
class. For a down payment of $.25 
they may collect $5.00 if the profes-
sor calls theil- name. 
... ... ... 
Freshmen at John Hopkins UniNer· 
~ity rigged up a short wave radio 
station to broadcast the whereabouts 
of sophomores to cruising freshmen 
in cars the night of the freshman ban-
quet. 
'" ... '" . 
A course in brewing is suggested 
as one of the requisites of the course 
in engineering at Purdue. After com-
pletion of the regular four year 
course, the students would take a 
fifth year at one of the brewing col-
leges before receiving his degree. 
... ... ... ... 
North Dakota grid fans are calling 
the Nodaks schedule this year 
"Siouxicide" . 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. ColIegeville, PL 
elected president to replace Tal Fisher. Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
.;. '" '" * Service 
I sat by the professor at tea. Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty 
It was just as I th{)ught it would be. 
His rumblings abdominal 
Were something phenominal, 
And everyone thought it was me. 
'" '" '" * 
Bradford has a rival on campus. 
Dannehowel' is the proud owner of the 
other wreck. 
... '" * '" 
Pajamas is a horrid word - especi-
ally when used in the dining room. 
----u----
ALL RUBY PROOFS ARE TO 
BE RETURNED THIS WEEK 
Repl'esentatives of the Merin-Bali-
ban studios, photographers of the 1934 
Ruby, weTe on the campus all of last 
week fo1' the returning of proofs, and 
to take orders from the students f01' 
piotures. Since there were a total of 
about 400 individual p1'oofs to be re.-
turned it was not 'possible to l'eceive 
them all last week. For those stu-
dents who have not yet returned their 
proofs, the photographer will be on 
the campus Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. It is l'equested that the 
proofs outstanding be returned then 
by the students, since their return is 
necessary in order to insure the ap-
pearance of the pictures in the Ruby. 
CHARLES J. FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
30/0 Paid on Savings Deposits 
3 Y2 % on Certificates of Deposit 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Five ,Professors, two instructors. 
Comprehensive courses. The B. D. 
degree. 
In a city of unusual enterprise in 
evangelism" religious education and 
social service furnishing opportunity 
for observation and participation. 
Equipment modern. Expenses mini-
mum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
I. F • HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 




DREHMANN PAVING and 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
508 Glenwood A ve., Phila~eltPhia, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a Treat" 
"The World's Finest" 
Coffees-Tea~pices 
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts 
L. H. PARKE OOMP ANY 
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 
Good Printing 
Skilled w()rkm(m wax enthusi-
astic when given tools and materi-
als with instructions to do their 
best. This is undoubtedly the rea-
son why many printing orders 
placed with us have been lifted so 
far above the commonplace. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Bell, Lambard 04-14 








CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
We t Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
WINKLER'S DRUfi STORE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
ME ET YOUR OL D FRIE DS AND 
GR EET NEW FRIENDS 
Headqu arters for Drugs a nd Surgica l 
Suppli es, I ce Cream Sandwiches, 
Soda, Books, Papers, 
Magazines. 





Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak .. . ... . ... 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
Manuel 10c Bold ,ic 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CD. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X-RAY EXODONTIA 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
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B · AR P ET F. & M., 6-0 
(Contlnu d from page 1) 
the visitors Come back in the last half, 
with a hal'der fight.ing team than ever, 
to keep the proteges of Alan Holman 
on the defensive most of the time. 
cOl'ing drive after sco l'ing drive was 
repulsed by the sturdy Nevonian line, 
but the growling Grizzly Bears ap-
petite for F. and M. vicbories had to 
be appea, d anoLher year, and no 
sooner did the hope of a score fade 
than did it reappeal'. 
Bradford Race 16 Yard 
The fates were again t the home 
eleven when Martell fumbled on his 
own 35 yard line with but six minutes 
to play in the fourth quarter. Grimm 
recovered for Ursinus, and two plays 
later saw Calvert whipping a beauti-
ful forward pass to Gene Bradford, 
who played a great game at end. 
Bndford caught the ball on the 16 
yard line, evaded the clutches of Kar-
vasales, F. and M. safety man, and 
sped over the goal line for the score 
that m ant victory and no classes 
Monday for all Ursinus. Cliff's try 
for the extra point failed, but little 
cared the tumultuous ollegeville fol-
lowers. With the game virtually sew-
ed up, the Bears wet'e content to play 
safety-first football during the l'e-
mainder of the contest. 
Franklin and Marshall backs pound-
ed away at the Ursinus line in the 
first quarter and were only 6 yards 
from the goal line, when a costly fum-
ble ruined their scoring chances. 
HoweveI", the Bears kicked out of 
dangel', and neither team held much 
of an advantage throughout the re-
mainder of the half. 
F . and M. Pas Intel'cep~d 
Early in the thh'd qual'ie.l' the fil'e-
works started and gave promise of 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
and White territory, however, and dre~s by Dl'. Harold Willi s Dodds, 
fought their way to F, and M.' 20- pr sideni of Princeton University. 
yard line, An abLempted field goal by Honorary degr es were conferred on 
Shuman failed, and scori ng OPPOl't- twenty-one persons including a num-
unity No.2 was 10 t. bel' of recently installe<l college presi-
In the fi nal period the play was fur- dents. 
ious. Sam Levin blocked Morocco's ----u----
punt on the F. and M. 16 yard line, Ursinus Leads In F. & M. Series 
and a successful pass advanced the 
ball to the 7 yard stripe. Line bucks 
aturday' Game Gave Bear Gridder s netted four yards in three tries but 
Calvert's last down pass was untouch- Edg Over Traditional RiNal 
ed in the end zone. Another scoring 
chance gone. 
Ba man Out tandi ng 
Bassman's offen ive and defensive 
play was outstanding, while the work 
of Rinehart and Detwiler on the line 
was brilliant. The hard running of 
Karvasales gained plenty of ground 
for the Nevonians. With thi game 
safely out of the way, the McAvoymen 
will start preparing for the strong 
Drexel Dragons this we k. The Dra-
gons are seeking' revenge for the 
humilating defeat which they suffered 
at the hands of the Bears lasL season. 
F , and "'I. nlllu 
\YellE'r ......... 1 ft end ........ Grcnewalt 
l':hl'en bergPl' .. left lackl ........ reisch 
. Hauer ....... Ieft guard....... Grimm 
,Mc loskey ........ c nt r ........ Rinehart 
Strachen ...... right guard...... . Levin 
Dinsmore ...... right taclde ...... Detwiler 
Joe Stola!'z . ... right enrl ..... R .. Johnson 
·Karvassales .... quart('rbacl<..... human 
Rnmpulla .... 1 fl halfback ....... Calvert 
\Vi11man ..... right halfba ·1<. .•.... Tropp 
\Venrich ........ fullback ........ Bassman 
Referee--.J. R. Trimble, Duquesne. m-
pire--R. A. Greene. Pennsylvania. lIead 
lin sman-P. L. Reagan, Villanova. 
F . and M . .............. 0 0 0 0-0 
rsinus ................. 0 0 0 6-6 
Touchdown-Ursinu : Bradford. ubsti-
tulions-F. and M.: ~1artel1 for Ram-
pulla, \Vagner for Dinsmore, Apple for 
""Veller, ielsld for "\Yillman, Morocco for 
Wenrich, Kaithoff Cor JIauer, Ra.mpulla 
for Martell. Stolarz for Apple; rsinus: 
Bradford for Johnson, Seiple for Shuman, 
R. Levin for Breisch. 
----U--·-
URSINUS REPRE ENTED AT 
DICK IN ON CELE BRATION 
Ul'Sinus' victory on SatUl'day oveI" 
F. and M. gave the Bears the edge for 
the first time in a series started 39 
year ago. In this continuous series 
Ursinus now leads, having won 14 
game, lost 13, and tied two. 
U. F. & M. 
1894 . .......... 0 76 
1898 ......... .. 10 10 
1899 ........... 0 18 
1900 ........... 0 6 
1901 ........... 5 6 
1902 ........... 16 6 
1903 ........... 0 27 
1910 . .......... 20 0 
1911 ........... 11 6 
1912 .... ....... 4 12 
1914 ........... 6 6 
1915 ........... 13 20 
1916 ........... 21 7 
1917 .. , ........ 31 0 
1919 ........... 7 0 
1920 ........... 7 9 
1921 ........... 6 41 
1922 ........... 0 42 
1923 ........... 3 0 
1924 ........... 0 27 
1925 ........... 0 25 
1926 ........... 13 6 
1927 ........... 32 7 
1928 ........... 12 0 
1929 ........... 0 18 
1930 . .......... 19 7 
1931 ........... 7 6 
1932 .. . ........ 16 6 
1933 ........... 6 0 
the visitors threatened the Bears sev-
eral times, the keen "U" defense, led 
by "Monty" Blew, altered Ro emont's 
hope of scoling. The entire "U" for-
wal'd line contributed to the scoring in 
the second half which ended in a 12-0 
victory. 
Ur~lnu Po,ltlon Rosemont 
Lyle ........... R. \"ing ...... Fitzpatrick 
Quay ..... . .... R. rnsldl' ....... Bonnwell 
Francis ........ '. Forward....... Bertini 
Godshall ........ L . In!!id ........ Fart'ell 
Roach .......... L. Wing.......... Kelley 
,Keyser .......... R. Half. .......... Duffy 
Ouderkirk....... Half ......... Wenger 
L wis .......... L. HaiL....... 'Donnell 
Blew .......... R. Back ....... Monaghan 
Richards ........ L. Back...... McDonald 
Bardsley ...... Goalkeeper .... , SchoE.>lkoff 
Scoring: Ursinus-FI'ancis, 3; Godshall. 
2; Lyle, 2; Quay, 3; Hoach, 2. Substitu-
tes: UI'sin us-Dedrick, Kassab. Rose-
mont-Paden . 
----U----
UR I U TAT Y. M. CONF. 
tContlnued trom page 1 ) 
After discussi ng the Y activities 
and pl'oblems on the campuses in this 
district the meeting adjourned to the 
din;ng room where tentative plans for 
the state Cor-ference were made. It 
was proposed that thi be held at Al-
bright on December 8, 9, and 10. Dr. 
Speer, a prominent Y worker was 
chosen to give the two main speache$ 
at the conference. 
Plans were drawn up to have four 
impol'tar,t sessions at the conference 
at that time. After these plans were 
discuss d the meeting was adjourned. 
----u'----
LOOKING 'EM OVER 
assi"tant linesman ... the whistle just 
blew and the half ends in a scoreless 
ti ... if this keeps up the faculty will 
be the only winner-no one will have 
off Ionday ... 
Ursinu got their first break when 
Bradford intereepted a pass, but the 
Bears faltered as Price muffed the 
touchdown pass ... Karvasales (pro-
nounce it. yourself) is easily the fast-
st man on the field, almost getting 
away several times ... 
The Bears, decidedly outplayed in 
the initial half, suddenly came to life 
;n the third period, and tart a touch-
down drive that ends with Shuman 
attempting a field goal from place-
ment that falls short ... 
The Greek earned his trip and chew 
by toting the water pail ... Franklin 
and Marshall is the Blue and White as 
the orange and white jer ies how ... 
Bassman intercepts a pass and the 
quarter ends ... begins to look like 
we'll have to go to Ec. Monday any-
way ... 
Last quarter-F. and M.'s all-
Italian backfield is still trying to go 
to town .. . Ursi nu blocks a kick and 
gets possession of the ball on the 15 
yard line . .. the break of the day for 
the Grizz.lies ... Calvert i ready to 
heave a pass ... Bradford' in the air 
· .. he has it ... Karvasale's hits him 
but Gene is off for touC'hdownland ... 
he's over and now Hitler Bassman is 
hugging Gene ... In the stands ... 
there goes Von Dresch's hat ... Doc 
Omwake's old cIas mates are having 
a hard time trying to keep him from 
rioting ... there goes the Greek' water 
pail and now he is racing to the gym 
for more H-2-0 ... did you radio Ii -
teners hear Moon sayi~g "what a 
game folks, what a game." ... 
what was to come. Karvasales, fad- (Continued from page 1) ----T----
Lancaster-the crucial game is at 
hand ... about two more hours and 
we'll know whether or not we sleep 
Monday morning ... we just learned 
that Moon Turner is announcing the 
game over WKJ C, ... we hope you like 
it. The heaviest team on the grid-
iron is the Ursinus band-Hallett and 
Michener put together would shame 
an elephant ... 
The try for the extra point failed 
· .. oh well the game is ours anyway 
and there will be no Ec. class Monday 
· .. eight minutes ... five minutes .. . ing back, threw weakly and Bradford in the procession. The program ill-
intercepted the ball, running to the eluded an historical sketch by Prooi-
Nev()nian 24-yal'd line before being dent James H. Morgan, an address of 
downed. W. Price dl'opped Calvert's greeting from Professor John Baillie 
rifle-Hke pass in the end zone, and of Union Theological Seminary, New 
scoring opportunity No.1 was lost. York, representing the University of 
The Griz.zlies kept the ball in Blue I Edinburgh and the convocation ad-
• 
HOCKE YIST S BEAT ROSEMONT 
(Continued from page 1) 
hockey of the season was displayed 
by the "U" forwards. Their clever 
passing and dribbl ing outwitted t he 
Rosemont girls entirely. Although 
We're here despite the fact that the 
usual Nevonian dummy wasn't burned 
Friday night ... they tossed u out of 
the pl'ess box here, so you'll have to 
read this coming from the common 
stands ... the fi ghting parson-Lou 
Mitchell-is playing a great game as 
three minutes ... the game is over .. . 
footban histqry is made ... now on to 
Elverson for a good meal ... d(m't for-
get, freshmen, no school Monday, ... 
----u----
Sign U p Now For Your 1934 Ruby 
• 
__ at you want : 
• • 
© 19~~. LIGGETT Be MYEIIS TOBACCO Co. 
In your pIpe 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
• is tobacco that's made to 
smoke in a pipe. This means the right 
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that 
grows for pipes. 
It means that it's made right . • • 
and old man Wellman, who taught us 
how to make Granger, knew how. It 
means that it's cut right. 
Just pack Granger good and 
tight in your pipe and strike 
a match. Folks seem to like it. 
_the tohacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 
